
GREATER LAWRENCE TECHNICAL SCHOOL 

57 River Road, Andover, Massachusetts 01810 
 

PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

MEETING MINUTES 

April 23, 2020 
 

A meeting of the Greater Lawrence Technical School Program Advisory Committee was held on 

Thursday, November 14, 2019, at Greater Lawrence Technical School. 

 

The following members were in attendance: 

Facilitator: Peter Soares/Bob Keen CTE Program: Carpentry 

Recorder:  Peter Magee/Shaun Cohan  

Materials Manager: Bob Keen  

Dialogue Monitor: Shaun Cohan  

Timekeeper: John Chester  

  

Faculty Present  

John Chester Carpentry grade 9 

Shaun Cohan Carpentry grade 10 

Peter Magee Carpentry grade 11 

Bob Keen Carpentry grade 12 

  

Advisors Present Name of Business / Population Represented 

   

Pete Soares Pete’s Construction/Business/Industry 

Bob Williams Star Construction/Business/Industry 

Nate Cuzzi Student 

Dan Melo DRM Builders/Business/Industry 

Mark Torissi Jackson Lumber and Millwork/Business/Industry 

  

Guest Present  

NONE PRESENT  

 

 

Agenda Item #1:  Call to Order 

a. Welcome/Introductions 

Status report:  Peter Soares called meeting to order at 6:00pm 

 

Agenda Item #2 Verification of committee members’ contact information, phone numbers and 

emails. 
a. Please verify the e-mail address for each member.   

b. Per DESE PAC Guidelines, it is important that every effort has been made to ensure the 

membership of our Advisory Boards are inclusive and diverse. Review the composition 

populations listed on the Program Advisory membership forms. Ask members to sign-in using 

the Google Form and identify if they represent the following sub-categories:  

i. Persons of racial or linguistic minorities. 



ii. Persons are nontraditional by gender for the program.  

iii. Persons are well-equipped to represent the perspectives of persons with disabilities. 

Status Report:  

a. Email Addresses have been verified for each member. 

b. Facilitator asked for members to review representative populations.  

c. New member-Nate Cuzzi introduced himself to the group. 

d. Motion:  Mark Torrisi moved to approve the current membership. 

2ND:  Dan Melo 

Vote:  Unanimous 

REPORT OF OLD BUSINESS 
 

Agenda Item  #3: Minutes 
a. Review minutes from November 14, 2019, and voice comments, questions, or concerns (Minutes 

are posted on the GLTS website)  

b. Link for the webpage was emailed to advisors on Tuesday, April 21st at 9:15am. 

 

Status Report: 

a. Minutes from the November 14, 2019 meeting were reviewed 

 

Motion:  Peter Soares moved to approve the minutes of November 14, 2019.  

2ND:  Bob Williams 

Vote:  Unanimous 

 

NEW BUSINESS 
 

Agenda Item #4: CTE Program Facilities Review 

a. Should we be looking at replacing any capital equipment ($25,000 or more) within the next 5 

years?  

b. Here is the NIOSH checklist from our area, we determined these topics to be salient to our 

program. Please review and provide feedback and/or endorsement. (Safety Committee Member 

should present)  

Status Report:   

a. Review shop facilities and equipment. (Not feasible during Covid-19 School Closure. The 

following shall be discussed at the upcoming Fall Program Advisory meeting)  

i. Does the current shop design meet current industry standards? (Are there any 

safety concerns, repairs needed, is the layout of the facility functional, is there adequate 

storage, are there any cosmetic renovations required) 

i. Review facility and NIOSH Checklist Review 
1. What feedback or insights can the PAC provide?  

 

Recommendations:  

Motion:  

2nd Motion: 

Vote:  

 

Agenda Item #5: Program Review (Data collection interrupted and impacted by Covid-19 School 

Closure. The following shall be discussed at the upcoming Fall Program Advisory meeting) 

a. Review Program Data  



b. Review Program of Studies Draft 

Status Report:   

 

 

Recommendations:  

Motion: 

2nd Motion:  

Vote:  

 

Agenda Item #6 Equipment / Budget 

Review Proposed Budget for FY20/21 & Prepare Budget for the upcoming school year (SY21/22) 

a. Review Proposed FY20/21 Budget and begin Draft Budget for FY21/22 

i. Review the Proposed Budget developed for the upcoming school year FY20/21. In 

thinking about our next budget (FY21/22), are there any new purchases we should plan 

for?   

ii. Is the program equipped with equipment and supplies that will support preparing 

students for entry into the industry? 

iii. What tools and/or equipment are cost-prohibitive to repair and should be replaced? 

iv. What tools and/or equipment should be replaced within the next 5 years? 

i. If yes, is there a specific manufacturer or model that we should request for 

equipment recommended? 

Status Report:  

a. Review Proposed FY20/21 Budget and begin Draft Budget for FY21/22 

i. Shaun Cohan reviewed with the group the Current budget is roughly $30 K.  He 

explained that this was broken down into $1600 for texts, $12 K for supplies, $14 K for 

equipment, $1.5 K for repairs and $1.5 K for other.  Peter Soares asked if it was the same 

for FY 21?  Shaun stated that it was and that money was also being used to remodel the 

freshman shop to create the new work stations.  Bob Williams asked what else was 

coming out of the budget besides tools and materials?  Shaun Cohan informed the group 

that this would be revisited at the fall meeting. 

ii. Peter Soares stated that he wanted us to resubmit for the replacement of our enclosed 

trailer.  The group agreed to discuss the need for upgraded sound barriers and dust 

collection for the grade 9 and 10 shops as well as the need for an outside storage area for 

the program at the fall meeting. 

 

Recommendations: It was recommended by the board that we resubmit for the purchase of a new 

enclosed trailer. 

Motion: Peter Soares 

2nd Motion: Bob Williams 

Vote: Motion Carried 

Recommendations: It was recommended by the board that we discuss the sound barriers, dust system 

and outside storage are at the fall meeting. 

Motion: Bob Williams 

2nd Motion: Mark Torrisi 

Vote: Motion Carried 

 

 

 

 

 



Agenda Item #7:  Curriculum  
a. Is there any new technology or techniques that we should be teaching our students? 

b. Given our current situation are there any online resources, skills that have been identified as being 

relevant/needed, or gaps in skills that have been identified as a priority to ensure the continuation 

of student learning. 

Status Report:   
a. Bob Williams stated that he is a member of NAHRI and that they are putting together resources 

for remote learning visually and hands on.  The group liked this idea.  Bob asked if we would like 

him to share the information once he has it?  Shaun Cohan said that he would like Bob to email it 

to him when the resources are ready. 

b. Bob Williams asked about remote learning vs hands on learning concerns.  He asked if we could 

incorporate any hands on learning during our remote learning time? Shaun explained that there 

would be safety concerns that would need to be addressed.  He also stated that there are home life 

challenges for our students that may impact their ability to fully engage in remote learning.  Bob 

Williams asked if there were any other options?  Shaun suggested that we could look into sending 

small pre-packaged hands on learning kits home for our students in the future?  Bob Williams 

agreed and wondered about safety concerns with utility knives and chisels that may be used for 

the projects.  Shaun Cohan explained to the group that each student has a chrome-book and that 

GLTS made sure the students had WiFi and a working computer before they left for the Covid 19 

break.  Bob Williams asked what we were doing with our students during remote learning.  Shaun 

Cohan explained that we were using online textbooks and YouTube/teacher created videos. 

Shaun also informed the group that our grading would be focussd on effort, participation and 

engagement.  He also stated that each teacher has posted office hours, scheduled ZOOM meetings 

and work posted in Google Classroom to help students access our curriculum. Lastly, Shaun 

informed the group that MAVA has created a shared folder for all carpentry instructors to use as a 

resource for materials and lessons. 

 

Recommendations: It was recommended by the board that we obtain the remote learning materials 

created by NAHRI. 

Motion: Bob Williams 

2nd Motion: Dan Melo 

Vote: Motion Carried  

 

Agenda Item #8:  Cooperative Education/Industry Trends 

1. In thinking about recent and/or new hires at your company or in your industry, what are the skills 

they are lacking? 

2. What is your biggest challenge when hiring new employees?  

3. What skills are essential for new hires at your company/in your industry? 

4. Have you hired any of our students (coop or recent grads) and if so, what are their strengths and 

what skills/understandings are they lacking? 

5. What should we be doing as teachers to help our students be prepared to be successful at your 

company and/or in our industry?     

6. What other companies in your industry can we partner with to place our students on Coop?  

Status Report:   
1. The group discussed the need to continue working on soft skills.  Shaun Cohan informed them 

that we started to use the Soft Skills online textbook with our students.  

2. The largest area currently is safety for clients, employers and employees according to Bob 

Williams and Peter Soares.  “It’s one day at a time”.   Peter Magee mentioned that some towns 

are requiring employers to have a Covid 19 safety plan in place before work can begin.  Mark 

Torrisi stated that Jackson Lumber is practicing social distancing while serving contractors inside 

the store (plexiglass partitions at the checkout counter) and out in the yard as well as limiting 1 

driver per delivery truck. 

3. Peter Soares has a couple of our graduates and he is very pleased with their work effort on a daily 



basis.   

 

Recommendations: It was recommended by the board that we continue to focus on safety and soft skills. 

Motion: Mark Torrisi 

2nd Motion: Bob Williams 

Vote: Motion Carried  

 

Agenda Item #9:  Other: 

 

1. Nahri scholarships. 

2. Lupine RD house project.  

3. Freshman shop. 

Status Report:   
1. Bob Williams discussed with the group the availability of “NAHRI Scholarships”.  He stated that 

they could be used to purchase tools or attend night school. 

2. Peter Magee brought the group up to date on the Lupine Rd project.  He stated that the roof was 

being installed on 4/25/2020.  The other work would need to be continued in the fall. 

3. John Chester discussed with the group the plans to remodel the freshman shop and exploratory 

projects.  The remodel would incorporate new individual work stations (similar in size to 

electrical) and revised projects.  The various projects would allow students to pick and choose 

which one they want to work on and better meet the needs of all students. The projects would be 

a reflection of the skills needed in the upper grade and focus on home building.  Some examples 

are: drywall, siding, entry knob/hinge installation, measuring, cutting and layout.  Shaun stated 

that the projects will require more skills and critical thinking and be focused on quality not 

quantity.  Bob Williams offered to provide drawings for some of the project (if needed). 

 

Recommendations: It was recommended by the board that the freshman shop remodel move forward. 

Motion: Bob Williams 

2nd Motion: Peter Soares 

Vote: Motion Carried  

 

ADJOURNMENT at 7:12 PM. 

Motion: Peter Soares moved to adjourn. 

2
ND

:  Dan Melo 

VOTE:  Unanimous 

 

Next Meeting: TBD 

Respectfully Submitted: Peter Magee 


